(2) MD5 (R-Off | AC-Off | Fn-0%) - Eastern Distributor : Northbound, 2008 Holden Astra Wagon

(1) MD2 (R-On | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor : Northbound, 2008 Holden Astra Wagon

(3) MD6 (R_Off | AC-Off | Fn-100%) - Eastern Distributor : Northbound, 2008 Holden Astra Wagon
(14) MD4 (R-Off | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor: Northbound, 2002 Ford Fiesta

(13) MD2 (R-On | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor: Northbound, 2002 Ford Fiesta

(15) MD4 (R-Off | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor: Northbound, 2014 BMW X3
(26) MD1 (R-On | AC-On | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor: Northbound, 2002 Audi A3

(25) MD3 (R-OnOff | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor: Northbound, 2002 Audi A3

(27) MD4 (R-Off | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor: Northbound, 2002 Audi A3
(41) MD4 (R-Off | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor : Northbound, 2008 Toyota Corolla

(40) MD3 (R-On Off | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor : Northbound, 2008 Toyota Corolla

(42) MD2 (R-On | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Eastern Distributor : Northbound, 2002 Fiat Punto
(185) MD3 (R-OnOff | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Lane Cove: Eastbound, 2008 Toyota Corolla

(184) MD1 (R-On | AC-On | Fn-50%) - Lane Cove: Eastbound, 2008 Toyota Corolla

(186) MD3 (R-OnOff | AC-Off | Fn-50%) - Lane Cove: Eastbound, 2002 Fiat Punto